PRODUCT:

FOAM BREAK™

MANUFACTURER:

Blue Earth Products® 14580 West 99th Street, Lenexa, KS 66215 Phone: 1.800.259.4472

BENEFITS:

FOAM BREAK was specifically formulated to combine excellent de‐foaming capability and environmental safety. It is
formulated to work in conjunction with the full line of Blue Earth Products product application to minimize the
development of undesirable foaming. FOAM BREAK is tough on foam but easy on the environment.

DESCRIPTION:

FOAM BREAK is a premium, nonflammable, water‐based de‐foamer, which utilizes the latest technology to break‐up
and prevent foam development.

PROPERTIES:

Composition
Weight
Color
Odor
pH

Silicone Defoamer (10%)
1.02 kg/L
Milky White
Mild
4.4

This product is not
considered hazardous

APPLICATION:

FOAM BREAK is a multifunctional product that can be sprayed or mixed over or into the foaming solution. FOAM
BREAK is a concentrated defoamer that dosed in the range of 10 to 1000 ppm depending on application. The product
is chemically stable and can be used with a wide variety of foaming solutions. The product works best when mixed
with water prior to application or if the foaming solution can be mixed shortly after application.

STORAGE:

FOAM BREAK should be stored in tightly closed containers and kept out of the reach of children.

DISPOSAL:

While FOAM BREAK is nonhazardous, solutions that are treated by this product should be disposed of according to
local, state and federal regulations.

SAFETY:

FOAM BREAK is environmentally friendly and free of harsh, toxic chemicals. None of its ingredients are regulated or
reportable under known local, state or federal regulations. It does not generate toxic or unpleasant fumes.

WARNING:

Handle all Blue Earth Products’ Floran products according to Safety Data Sheets

Visit us on the Web:

www.BlueEarthProducts.com
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